Chapter One:
The first night
	We met on an online game, and that's where it was supposed to stay. But after month and month of talking, having fun together: here is the time to finally meet. We haven't even see pictures of each other, nothing, just to keep the surprise unbroke.
	Since we don't work, and I only do on weekend, we planned to take some really long vacation together, at my house. And the least we could say is that it these days were filled with A LOT of activities.

	You made your luggages and several hours laters you're in a train station in this big city in Belgium. We agreed that I'd wait for you on the dock. So you get out of the train, make a few steps and look around you, it's crowded of people speaking french, but also english, german, italian, etc. You're still turning around, looking everywhere to find a guy you've never seen. When a hand pose on your shoulder.
-"Jana?"
-"yeah.. how did.."
-"A small blond, beiing lost in a train station, with a shy smile on her face"
	You're then in front of this guy,me: tall, large shoulders, long hair combed behind my ear on one side, the other falling on my face repeatedly. I'm wearing a dark jeans with a white Tshirt and a flannel red shirt. I take your suitcase and point the tag on it
-"Also, it's wrote there"
	We laugh a bit together as we get outside. Waiting for the bus, I tell you about random nerdy fun facts, like that this train station is the one we can see in Star wars, in the scene where Kenobi says the famous: "hello there". You just smile at me. Seiing me so enthusiastic makes you laugh. We catch the bus, and after an hour more or less in this crowded bus, we arrive in a small village surrounded by a forest. I help you to get out, taking your suitcases and take you to my home.
	It's a small 2 stairs house at the edge of the wood, with no neighboors. I open the door and enter, followed by you. We have to pass the small corridor before the kitchen. This tiny room making you realise how big the difference is between us. My shoulders always rubbing on the walls, when you could fit two times between those white walls.
	I let you alone in the kitchen while I go upstairs to drop your stuff. Letting you wonder: in wich room? Mine? We talked for more than a years together, but we still haven't done anything yet, at least not for real. Am I assuming we will? Will I try something? Maybe it was a bad idea to met someone you don't really know, maybe..
-"I guess you're tired from the train. So what do you want to do? Chill the rest of the day? Or eating somewhere maybe?" I ask
You're pulled out of your thoughts
-"oh eum... It's already 19h. I thought we could eat here and take some rest? If you don't mind" Always answering like evrything could be a big deal to me
	We spend the next hour and hald cooking together, talking about your travel. I admited that I was a bit anxious to finally meet you, and it reassured you to not be the only one. You think I'm a nice guy after all, maybe even shy like you sometimes. The meal over, I offer you to rest a bit in the sofa while I do the dishes, we'd watch a film after.
	After changing into more cozy clothes, you chill in the sofa. You're now wearing a black minishort and an also black t-shirt. You sit down on the couch, then wondering about your bra... should you take it out? Leave it? It's a pijama, but still,... You quickly take it out before hearing me walking to the door. You just have the time to throw it away
-"Oh! you took a blanket, sweet!" you say, maybe to divert my attention for the bra on the chair
I come to sit on the sofa, right next to you, not too far, but not too close either. With a big swing of my arm, I place the blanket on us. Maybe it was the reason to get this close? Or maybe it's an excuse to get closer? My hands comes to grab your waist and pull you against me. You're now sit between my legs, turning 3/4 on the couch, heads to the television, that I soon turn on. My hands didn't let your waist, they're still there, but not in a sexual way yet, they're just there for a few second, before my arms surround you in a sweet cuddle. Tired, you let your head rest against my chest as we watch the movie, without a surprise, I choosed a star wars movie. From time to time, my touches becomes carress, some kisses lands on your cheek. My warm hands sometimes softly run along your arms, sometimes I pull you closer, your back sticked to my chest. Our bodies heat warming us under the blanket. I changed myself earlier, now wearing a training pants with the same tshirt as earlier that is now smelling manly, not bad tho, even surpisingly good. My arms holding you tigher and tigher as the film pass.
-"Oh, you're not wearing a bra? So it was yours on the chairs?" I say, as my forearm lift your breast slightly
-"Mhm yeah euh.. wait! From who do you think it was?"
Was it jealousy? Or were you also playing along? I drop a kiss on your cheek
-"Hey, i'm kiding!" I whisper in your ear , as my tongue catch it in a soft luck, quickly followed by a bit of a suck. "I bet it's more relaxing to take it off after such a long day hu?"
-"Yes.." You answer, as my hand slowly goes from your side to you belly, then upper. Carefully coming to underlift your breast, my fingers coming aroud them in a soft, soon massaging them, softly squeezing and pressing against you.
-"Maybe I could offer you a massage?" my fingers pressing a bit stronger around your chest
-"I... *moan*... yeah" Your head rubbing on mine, turning to face me, our lips getting closer , and closer... our eyes close as we kiss slightly. Our lips carresing eachothers, both of us trying to suck the other lower lips. One of my hand dig inside your shirt like nothing was happening. For unique reaction, your mouth open, your tongue come to grab mine, dancing with it sweetly. Quickly, both of my hands comes to your bare breast, my fingers malaxing them, playing with your nipple. I come to kiss your neck, never forgeting to do so with your cheek on my way.
-"wait..." You try to tell me, realising something is growing in my pants, and growing quit big. "I... wasn't planning to have sex tonight to be honest"
-never stoping my massage "Oh, so you plan these thing? Come on, let the mood get you"
	You agree silently, guessing I might be right there. You decide to relax and close your eyes as the tip of my tongue run on your neck, you feel my warm breath also. My hands become more and more confident. My hand keep soflty malaxing one of your breast, squeezing it and pressing on your chest. The other one comes to carress you belly, my fingers just slighly touching you, only making you feel their warms at this point. Soon, one of my finger find his way between your legs to carress you down there, on the top of your short. You decide to not stop me, my slow carress helping you to relax, I take my time to go to the next step. It's only when you turn your head to kiss me that mu hand finnaly goes under your close to explore your intimity. You blush and moan when my middle finger rub between your lower lips softly.
	You hungerly open your mouth to catch my lips, but my tongue comes to your mouth. You lift your hand to grab my hair, trying to carress them softly, but my touches had bring you to horniness. Your fingers close to gently pull my hair, making me undertsand you're ready. Two of my finger puch a bit further into your lips. I'm fingering you softly now, carresing your inside. Your hips starts to rock instinctivly, incrusing the rub off your ass against my between legs. You feel it growing harder as the time goes and my finger digs deeply. With a single move of each of my hands, I undress you. Making you naked in a few seconds.
-"What do you think about my massage hu?"
You want to ask me to shut up. But you want me to continue, to take your body into my strong hands. You want me to undress and to goes on you. You just want to feel me deep inside you
-"Yeah..." You say
I know I play too much. Watching at your red cheeks and the wetness my fingers are feelings, that give me no doubt about what you want. I take off my shirt and throw it away, immediatly pulling you back against me. Your back against my hot chest. You try to get up for a bit to rub your butt to me, making my pants to slide down. You can know feel my hard flesh burning against your ass. You can't hold your hand to grab mine when my fingers starts to be faster inside you. You're close to the edge, and I know it.
-"Please... wait" You say, not wanting to climax now
You turn around and sit on my lap to face me. Your hand comes to my head and pull it closer to kiss me gently. You comes to whisper in my ear
-"You're right, I want it..."
I grab your butt, smiling at you, and lift you up. My other hand finishing to drag my pants down. But when you sit down, your belly feel something... You feel a warm stick going from your wet zone to your navel. You don't have the time to say anything that I lift you again to drop you on your back on the couch. We're still sticked together, so I end up above you. That's when you realise how big is the difference, not only about our height , or weight, but about... everything. You push me away for a bit, and look between our body. And you see a huge, fat, and full of nerves cock, resting on your belly. You imagine it going inside... No way, it couldn't even enter completly, not only in lenght, but just how large it is. You're speechless for a few second, enought to see me taking my hips away, grabing my cock, and place it against your lips.
-"wait!" you startled
-"everything will be fine" I say, as my hips come lower, the tip of my glan already spreading your lips
-"no no no no wait I..." You don't have the time to finish your sentence, your flesh burning when I penetrate you. My glan making you feel like you're about to be teared.
-"Just relax, it's gonna be fine"
	Nothing comes out of your mouth exept squeals. You bite your lips to not scream as you feel every single movement I do. Going back and forth with the very tip. Even if the following is a bit thinner, you feel your whole body stretching, hurting. The pain you're experimenting right now makes you look like a virgin, like if you never felt anything penetrating you. It hurts you like it was your first time, and the worst part is that it's not at all. 
-"You feel so good... so tight..." I say, breathing a bit heavier
	You're insulting me inside your head: "ofc I'm tight! You're stretching me appart!!!", you scream, you shout, but nothing comes out of your mouth. Your hands grabs my back with all of you strenght, your nails scratching my skin. Even If you don't feel it, I'm trying to be carefull, only going deeper a bit by a bit, going back, and forth cm by cm. But it feels like taking hours to do so, you think it will never end, only goind deeper and deeper. But at this time, I lose myself a bit, and push a few cm all at once, making your legs shakes, your hands lets my back and suddenly, by instinct, tries to push my legs away, but ofc, I don't moove. I even goes a bit further, deeper than anyone ever took you, deeper than you never dreamed of. Your legs shakes even harder, followed by the rest of your body, you can't hold it. You came
-"God...." You squeal
-"I told you to relax, it will feels so good, you'll see"
	I take your hands and stick them above your head. I grab both of your wrist with a single hand, the other one come to your chin, forcing you to look at me while my shaft leave your pussy. You feel emptied after such an intense penetration. You're about to talk when you feel me going inside again, all at once. What you thought was a fuck, was only the beginning, I was just preparing you to welcome me.
-"Look at me"
You nods, trying to hold your moan. I thrust into you quit softly, at least I try. Your legs squeeze my hips to try to stop me. But I don't even feel it. I start to goes a bit faster, and again, now having a proper pace. I comes to kiss your neck, doing my best to help you relax. As soft as I want to be, you can't think about anything that your poor body stucked under mine, trapped between my strong arms, while my shaft keeps going in and out. You feel every curve, every nerves all over my cock, my fat glan leading to a bit thiner part, and becoming fat again in the middle. You bites my shoulders to restrain your shout as I go a bit faster, and faster and faster, grunting inside you ear. You fear I'd drive crazy and decide to pound you. And you don't even know why, but you love that thought, it makes you even hornier. You're splitted between your fear and this unbelievable will to get used by such a large guy. As surprising as it can sound, this mix of pain and pleasure is about to take you to your second orgasm. You moan and squeal against my shoulder, your whole body tencing from your head to your toe, just before this huge waves of heat overwhelms you. All your muscles relax and tence , making your shiver and shake like crazy under me
-"Fuuuuuuck.... fuck...fuck...."
	After you second orgasm, I decide it's time. I grab your legs and stick them to me shoulders, folding you in two. 
	

